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Procedures
OM G2/OP
OM G2 applies to all ADBfinanced investment
projects that have a
discrete and identifiable
investment component,
and the executing and/or
implementing agencies of
such projects. It applies to
such projects irrespective
of whether they are
financed by an ADB loan, an
ADF grant, or a
combination of ADB loan
and ADF grant. OM G2 does
not apply to nonsovereign
operations, which are
covered by OM Section D10
(Nonsovereign Operations),
or to policy-based loans,
which are covered by OM
Section D4 (Policy-Based
Lending).

Disclaimer: This is a
summarized presentation
of ADB’s poli ies a d
procedures – in the first
instance, reference should
be made to the Charter and
OM Section G2 for
authoritative text.

Definitions
OM G2/BP

• ADB shall take e essa y easu es to e su e that the p o eeds of any loan made are used only for the purpose for which the loan was granted • With due attention to considerations of
economy and efficiency • ADB will be guided by sound banking principles in its operations. • ADB shall pay due ega d to the p ospe ts that the borrower will be in a position to meet their
obligations under the loan contract
— Article 14 of the 1966 Agreement Establishing the Asian Development Bank The Cha te
• ADB’s project preparatory activities involve the following activities. Sufficient analysis is required to determine whether the project is financially viable and sustainable (para. 8):
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSESSMENT
FMA of executing and implementing agencies
(para. 8)
• Assess capacity for planning and budgeting,
management and financial accounting, reporting,
auditing, and internal controls • Review proposed
disbursement and funds-flow arrangements •
Identify measures for addressing identified
deficiencies (para. 9).

Assessment Objectives:
 ensure that executing and implementing
agencies are technically, managerially, and
financially capable of efficiently and effectively
implementing the proposed projects or
programs .
 determine whether financial management
arrangements are sufficient to justify approval.
 identify financial management development
needs to be addressed during implementation.
 confirm that financial management
arrangements are sustainable (para. 3).
Procedural Requirements and Responsibilities:
 Report FMA results to the SRM or MRM
 Describe in RRP and PAM the financial
management arrangements for the project and
executing and implementing agencies.
 Conclude in RRP and PAM on adequacy of
financial management arrangements.
 Where inadequacies are identified, specify
necessary remedial measures and their timing
and impact in PAM, RAMP, and, if appropriate,
in legal agreements (para. 4).

COST ESTIMATES and FINANCING PLAN (para. 8).
Cost estimates • should ide tify p i ipal cost components
• should e suppo ted by verifiable data • ill o p ise
the base cost, reasonable physical and price contingencies,
and financial charges during implementation (para. 10).
Financing plan • shows that sufficient resources are
available to cover total project costs (para. 11).

Summary cost estimates must be included in the RRP
Detailed cost estimates must be included in the PAM:
 should provide (a) understanding of principal cost
components, (b) estimate of financing required, and (c)
useful information for monitoring and control.
 use actual market prices, where available. Where
possible, compare unit cost estimates to contract prices
for completed and ongoing projects.
 RRP will indicate the date of the cost estimates. If cost
estimates will be more than 6 months old by time
project is presented, estimates should be revised
(unless no material changes).
 contingencies are required and normally necessary for
all significant project cost items. Contingency
allowances should reflect probable (forecast) physical
and price changes, as well as costs arising from special
risks.
 cost estimates will be reviewed and updated to reflect
changes in project design and costs. (para. 5).

Financing plan preparation must consider:
 Sufficiency of the financing plan to cover base costs,
contingencies, financial charges during implementation,
and projected foreign exchange gains or losses.
 Veracity of the financing plan:
 Review capacity of the executing and implementing
agencies to meet self-financing obligations.
 Determine whether specific budget allocations have
been made on central or local government budgets
to cover counterpart financing requirements.
 Assess firmness of local bank, commercial, or official
cofinancing (para. 6).

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS (para. 8).

No (EA/IA
is a GGSU)

Is the EA/IA a public
corporation, private
sector entity, or other
non-governmental entity?

Prepare an incremental
recurrent cost analysis:
 Project incremental
recurrent costs associated
with the project.
 Assess EA/IA capacity to
cover these costs (para.
13).

Yes

Prepare a financial statement
analysis:
 Present historical and projected
financial statements.
 Reflect project impacts in
financial statements.
 Analyze and present key financial
performance indicators (para.
12).

Financial statement analysis normally includes:
 Assess sector structure, policy and regulation.
 Identify potential policy and regulatory changes
(e.g., tariff policy).
 Assess adequacy of project cost estimates and
financing plan, including coverage of incremental
recurrent costs.
 review EA/IA historical financial performance.
 prepare historical and projected EA/IA financial
statements, including key assumptions and key
financial performance indicators.
 Assess project and entity cash flows.
 review proposed cost-recovery and tariff policies,
including affordability.
 prepare sensitivity analysis on key risks.
 recommend and agree financial covenants and
actions required, if necessary, to improve the
p oje t’s fi a ial sustainability (para. 7).

Incremental recurrent cost analysis normally includes:
 Prepare projections of incremental recurrent costs, including
operating and maintenance expenditures required to ensure
sustainability of project or program benefits.
 Assess capacity of the executing and implementing agencies to
fund recurrent costs (para. 8).

FINANCIAL EVALUATION (para. 8).
(cost-benefit analysis)(where applicable)
Required to assess financial viability, where a
project or project component is intended to
recover all or a portion of costs through •
i eased e e ues • effi ie y
improvements, and/or • ost sa i gs. The
evaluation is in real terms on an after-tax basis
(para. 14).

Financial evaluation normally involves:
 Compute FIRR for the incremental cash
flows in real terms on an after-tax basis.
 Compute WACC in real terms on after-tax
basis.
 Assess FIRR and WACC sensitivity.
 The FIRR is expected to exceed the WACC.
 In exceptional circumstances, there may be
a rationale for proceeding where FIRR
<WACC, but the project justification should
address financial sustainability (para. 9).

Does financial
analysis/evaluation
identify significant risks
to financial
sustainability/ viability?

Yes
Financial covenants: Where significant risks
identified, ADB normally requires
 relevant financial performance indicators to
be covenanted.
 indicator formulation to be based on
applicable financial policies (e.g., tariff
policies, prudential regulations).
 Indicator formulation and calculation to be
discussed during processing with EA and
borrower counterparts.
 Agreements reached to be reflected in
MOU and supported by financial
projections demonstrating that compliance
is practicable.
(OM G2/BP, para. 15)

Classification of executing and implementing agencies: • public corporations, which are government-owned or -controlled entities created for the purpose of producing goods or services for the market (e.g., development banks, public utilities, port
authorities); • private sector and nongovernmental entities; or • general government sector units (GGSU), which are primarily engaged in nonmarket operations (e.g., ministries and departments). (para. 2).
Financial management comprises multiple processes, including financial accounting, management (and cost) accounting, asset management, cash and treasury management, financial reporting, internal controls, and internal and external audit (para. 3).
Project cost estimates are prepared at the concept stage, refined throughout the project-preparation process, and updated during implementation (para. 4).
Financial analysis includes the use of financial projections and financial performance indicator analysis (para. 5).
Financial evaluation (financial cost–benefit analysis) is the process of comparing the financial benefits of a project or project component (as indicated by the financial internal rate of return [FIRR]) to the financial costs (as indicated by the weighted average
cost of capital [WACC]). The purpose of financial evaluation is to assess the financial viability of a project or project component (para. 6).
Financial performance indicators a e used to e aluate a e tity’s li uidity, sol e y, etu o i est e t, ope ati g pe fo a e, asset utilizatio , a d a ket measures (para. 7).
Prepared by ADB Financial Management Unit, Operations Services and Financial Management Department (April 2014)

